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Right Goods!
Right Prices

GADSBYS
CHARGE NO

INTEREST

Bed, Spring,

Mattress

Special

$35
This complete outfit,
consisting: of one two-Inc- h

continuous - post
bed, in either white,Ivory or Vernls Martin;
one all-ste- el spring and
one of Gadsbys' special
Rajah mattress es,weigh insr 40 pounds,
may be had In full or
three - quarter sire- at
Gadsbys'. Easy terms.

This SET is of solid oak, or
have seats in It is un- - k Q Cflat fCash and Per
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Gadsby's Regular Credit Terms

$ 50 Worth of Furniture $ 5.00 Cash, $1.00 Week
$ 75 Worth 7.50 Cash, $1.50 Week
$100 Worth of $10.00 Cash, $2.00 Week
$125 Worth of Furniture $12.50 Cash, $2.25 Week
$150 Worth $15.00 Cash, $2.50 Week

'

"

j

style LIBRARY waxed finish: chairs
covered brown Spanish leatherette.usually good value tSiOU

Terms B.OO 91.00 Week.

Good Iron On
Sale at Gadsbys'

Steel
duced

$25.00 Steel
duced

120.00 Steel
duced

$15.00 Steel
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$8.00 Steel
duced
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A Very Pretty Bedroom Outfit

1

Here Illustrate only many pretty Bedroom Outfits,
consider splendid value. hardwood, beautiful ivory enamel
finish. salesman show you pleas- - fQT

show goods. Price, complete OliUU
TERMS CASH. WEEKLY.
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PORTLAND, OREGON, SUNDAY MORNING,

GADSBYS
CHARGE

Just Think A Big Six-Pie- ce

Dining Room Suite
at so a price. Each piece is of pleasing deslfrri the entire auite

finished in your choice of golden fumed oak. There four sturdy
dining chairs. Why with an ordinary dining room when
you buy a suite like this so inexpensively? We will deliver 7C
to on a small deposit and may pay the balance later WilU

William and Mary DiningRoom Suite
TOt'LL PHOl'D a dining room furnished like

will a to invite your friends where know you
dinner in a room furnished beautifully. And how inexpensively

pleasure yours. Each Is excellently finished in pretty
brown. dining chairs and chairs Span-

ish leather seats. This William and Mary design is popular. Sold
complete or separate pieces. the salesman to it's
pleasure to nice furniture.

THIS BED DAVENPORT NEEDS NO MATTRESS, $59.50
This Improved Davenport offers you attractive appearance, durability andcomfort, all for little money. Is radically different from any other automaticdavenport at anywhere near the price. Please note that you do not sleep on

the upholstering. convert into a bed you simply unfold the exposinga comfortable upholstered spring which very similar to a spring Afolding head rest keeps pillow In place. The construction of this davenportdoes away with the need for an extra mattress and the expense of purchasingone.
The of this desirable Davenport built of seasoned GENUINE OAKand finished either rich Golden or popular Fumed Brown shade It issolidly put together and wil! give full value and service for every dollar itcosts. Fitted with easy rolling casters. Upholstering an exceptionallydurable grade of artificial Spanish leather which will not fade

If you have doesn't suit
want some thins1 and

better- phone and we'll send
man to see and to take

part on the you want
the kind. We'll make you a lib-
eral allowance for your roods and
sell you new at low prices.
The new furniture will be de-
livered. Exchange goods can be bought
at our and Washington store.
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FIND THE KITCHEN HEAT ON

THIS GAS RANGE

'But Y our Gsi Stove or Water
Heater Prom Gadabye.

Yon may bake and broil with one
flame aame time on the Wedffe-Yvoo- dc.aa Range.

'The same set of burners heat thebake oven (above) and the broilerjust beneath it.
The Wedgewood Gas Range Iseasy to clean: its smooth surface,

white and black, can be cleaned
with soap and water 1 i lc e you
would wash your dishes.

Priced from $20.00 to $117.00.

NOTICE We will take your oldcook stove or range In exchangeon one of these new WedgewoodRanges and allow you all it is
worth.

Liberty Steel
Range

TIKJ ' M MM

On leg base, oven 18x18. all nickel
trimmed, warming closet, guaran-
teed baker. Special

$59.50
SEE IT AT GADSBYS'.

EASY TERMS.

Wm. Gadsby & Sons
Corner Second and Morrison Streets

FOOTBALL RIVALS

PUT IN HARD LICKS i

Fisher Sends Crimson Over
Jumps Twice Daily.

TRAINING SOON ENDED

Oregon Reduces Schedule to One
Workout Daily Lemon-Yello- w

Set for Hard Struggle.

BT HARRY M. GRAYSON.
PASADENA. CaL. Dec. 27. (Spe-

cial.) Today witnesses both the Uni-
versity of Oregon and Harvard labor-
ing like galley slaves. Coach Bob
Fisher's eastern representatives went
two most strenuous practice sessions
while the lemon-yello- w cavorted but
once late this afternoon In the
tournament park. The Cambridge
afternoon period was held on the
Raymond hotel golf links.

The rivals will commence taperi-
ng; off Monday, announced the pair
of coaches. Oregon's final hard scrim-
maging; took place this afternoon with
the Massachusetts maulers sounding
taps on rapid fire skirmishing tomor-
row morning. The Eugene boys will
not work Sunday.

Finishing touches will be applied
to the two machines Monday and
Tuesday and Wednesday will find
them resting on the oars. Fischer's
fine and fancy footballers will es-

tablish a precedent tomorrow morn-
ing by practicing on Sunday. Never
before In the history of the Cam-
bridge institution have Its athletes
donned working togs on the Sabbath
day.

The rapidly-approachi- game Is
something which seems to be smash
ing Harvard tradition to smithereens.
Never before has the Crimson Jouat
neyed so far for an exhibition; never
before have Its footballers enjoyed
such a lengthy season, and never be-

fore has a Cambridge layout partici-
pated In a game where at least a por-
tion of the funds derived therefrom
did nqt go to the student body fund.

Crlmaon Llnbera Up,
TJp until this morning's scrimmage,

despite reports to the contrary, the
Massachusetts men appeared to be(
suffering from train Vegs.

Coach Fisher has on his first team
this morning Desmond and Steele,
ends; Sedgewlck and Kane, tackles;
Woods and Brown, guards; Arnold
Horween. center, with Captain Billle
Murray, Eddie Casey, Ralph Horween
and Humphrey In the backfleld. It's
a 10-to- -l shot that this Is the fashion
In which they'll trot onto the field
Tuesday afternoon.

Oregon Is ready. Although the line
will be outweighed considerably her
first line of defense 1b constructed of
men who are not midgets and who
will make up for their lack of pound-
age with good Oregon
fight. The lemon-yello- w irom now
on will skirmish only in the evening.

Stewart A. Simons, a member of
the football committee. has an-
nounced that the kickoff will take
place at 2 P. M. This is because of the
early darkness at this season of the
year. In addition to keeping the lads
from clawing at one another in the
moonlight the early starting hour
will enable the bugs to ramble home
to a warm supper.

Spectators Come Early.
And you had better be on hand

early. M. T. Hall, the live wire pub-
licity man of the big show, tells us
on behalf of the committee that nary
a soul will be seated after the kick-of- f.

You can take It for a threat or
a request, just as you please. Per-
sonally I believe that If you steam
jnslde the park at- - 2:10 or so you'll
find the referee still pouring final
Instructions Into the wide open ears
of Billy Murray and Everett Branden-
burg, rival skippers.

Forty carpenters are today busily
engaged In throwing up 3606 addition-
al seats to accommodate that many
folks who may be classed as eleventh
hour candidates for a place at the
rlifgside. The football committee de-
cided to commit this rash act after
a lengthy deliberation despite the fact
that It called for the purchase of 100,-00- 0

feet of lumber.
Both teams toured motion picture

rows this morning. The Oregon boys
spent most of their time at the
Christie studio, where they selected
Miss Teddle Sampson as their maacot.
Harvard had previously picked Miss
Viola Dana. The stars are chums and
will attend the game together. The
Crimson spent over an hour watching
Jack Dempsey being filmed at Holly-
wood.

After watching the Oregon men
work for better than a week and giv-
ing the Cambridge crew the once-ov- er

ror tnree successive days it looks to
mo that the big question Is whether
or not the Oregon line can hold the
mammoth forwards of Harvard at bay.

Despite Eddie Casey. I think the
lemon-yello- w backs reign supreme

LANE LICENSES TOTAL. $2865

County Keeps 5 Per Cent. Rest Goes
to Game and Fish Commission.
EUGENE. Or.. Dec. 27. (Special.)

Lane county sportsmen paid to th
state this year $2865 In licenses: ac-
cording to a report of R. S. Bryson,
county clerk, Just sent to the secre-
tary of state at Salem.

The clerk during the past year is-
sued 205 hunting and angling li-

censes to pioneers who receive them
free,' 649 hunters' licenses for which
the regular fee was paid. 691 angling
licenses and 270 combination hunters'
and anglers' licenses.

Five per cent of the total taken in
Is retained by the county to cover
postage and Incidentaladminlstratlve
expense and' the remainder goes to
the state fish and game commission
for restocking streams and game pre-
serves in the state.
RICHARDS INDOOR NET CHAMP

Vonkers Lad Retains Title by De-

feating Frank T. Anderson.
NEW YORK. Dec. 27. Vincent

Richards of Yonkers. holder of the
senior and junior national Indoor
tennis championships, successfully
defended his Junior title here today,
defeating Frank T. Anderson of
Brooklyn, In the final of the national
junior Indoor singles championship
tournament. He won three out of
five sets, the scores being 3,

5-- 7, 2, 8.

Richards and Anderson won the
national Junior doubles title, defeat-
ing Abraham Bassford. Ill, and
Travers Legros of New York, in the
final, 4, 6.2, 6-- 4.

OREGON'S GREAT FOOTBALL TRAINER WHO INTENDS TO
LEAVE UNIVERSITY.

lit' IflllllliilHlWlf
BILL H A YW AH!).

TO QUIT JOB

OREGON TRAINER IS OFFERED
BETTER POSITION s

Veteran Lemon-Yello- w Conditioner
May Leave Jan. 1 ; Hugo Bezdek

Believed Interested Party.

BY PORTER . YETT.
PASADENA, Cal.. Dec. 27. (Spe-

cial.) The good newe of the progress
Of the Eugene eleven during their
preparations for the nlstorical contest
with the famous Harvard eleven will
be saddened, for the veteran trainer.
Bill Hayward, announces that he prob
ably will leave Oregon after January
1. Trainer William Hayward will
give his last pep talk to a lemon-yello- w

warrior just before they
start in New Year's day.

Bit, the grand old man of Oregon
and loved by every mother's son in
Oregon, has been proffered a position
that he cannot afford to turn down.
Bill has been approached In regard
to a chance many times, but his love
for Oregon has always held him, but
it can be said that he Is now at the
time of life when he must look out
for the future.

It doesn't seem possible that Hay-
ward will be allowed to leave Oregon.
Marion McClaln, graduate manager of
the University of Oregon, was non-
committal In regard to the matter,
but says that if Bill could better him-
self he will not stand in his way one
minute.

The writer haa known that Bill has
teen thinking oveY the chance for
some time, but not until tonight
Would the trainer admit that he had
decided to listen to the overtures'
made him.

Bill would not say where the offer
came from, but it is most certain It
must be from an eastern school or
athletic club. One might guess that
Hugo Besdek has something to do
with the negotiations, as it Is known
he has a high regard for Hayward's
abilities and that Penn State college
has spared no expense in giving him
what he asks for.

TfiOEH LONE-RO- N WINNER

VANCOUVER SHOT HIGH-POIN- T

MAN AMONG AMATEURS.

Mark Arie Leads Field With 9 7.80
Average Razee Has Best Gun

Among Year's Professionals.

NEW YORK. Dec. 27. The official
average and long-ru- n winners among
amateur and professional trapshoot-er- s

who contested In sanctioned tour-
naments in 1919 were announced to-
day by the American Trapahooting as-
sociation. They follow:

High average on registered tar-
gets Amateur. Mark Arie. Thomas-bor- o.

111. Shot at 2920. broke 2856.
percentage. 97.80. Professionals, Rush
Razee, Curtis, Neb. Shot at 2120, broke
2078, percentage 98.01.

Long run made at a registered tour-
nament Amateur. Fred S. Tomlln.
Glassboro, N. J., 293 straight at Lake-woo- d,

N. J., May 29 and 30. Profes-
sional. F. H. Huseman. Rochester. N.
Y.. 355 strafght at Rochester, N. Y
June 12. 13 and 14.

Greatest number of points scored
for long runs made at registered tour-
namentsAmateur, F. M. Troeh. Van-
couver. Wash., 89 points. Professional.
Fred Gilbert, Spirit Lake, Iowa, 78
points.

Long runs In 1919 were credited by
the point system, a straight score of
50 to 99 gaining one point, 100 to 149
three points and 150 and over five
points.

BOWLING MATCHES RESUM1,

M. L. Kline Team Will Shoot Port-
land Alley Outfli Tuesday Nigbt.
The M. L. Kline bowling team will

shoot the Portland alley team a re-
turn match Tuesday evening on the

Classified Advertising and
Sporting News

i

Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
drives. This afternoon the M. L.
Kline team and the Edwards tire shop
will roll special handicap match on
the Oregon alleys, starting at 2:15.

Three leagues will resume'activltles
on the Oregon alleys this week: Can-co- s

'on Monday night, and the Swift
& Co. and the Automotive on Friday.

The week commencing January 5
will see all the leagues back in action
on the Oregon alleys. . On Friday.
January 2, one of the teams of the
Canco league will shoot a special
match against team of the Ameri-
can Can company In New York. The
local boys have been working hard
In their practice games and are in
tropes of trimming their eastern

CONFERENCE NEAR SPLIT?

COLLEGE MEN SPECULATE ON

U. OF W. GRID STAND.

Persistence in Policy Denying SO-S-

Football Gate Division Is
Looked On as Serious.

SEATTLE. Wash., Dec. 27. (Spe-
cial.) Will there be a break between
the small and large institutions of
the Pacific coast intercollegate con-
ference?

Many followers are asking this
question sinpe the recent, dispute be-
tween the University of Washington
and Washington State college over
the division of gate receipts for the
1920 schedule.

At the present time a break seems
Imminent. Dean Arthur R. Priest
and faculty members of the athletic
committee of the University of Wash-
ington have received word from the
University of California that that In-

stitution Hill play only on a guaran-
tee basis.' This is the stand taken
by Washington and supported by the
larger colleges in the Pacific coast
conference. The smaller colleges are
In the majority, and because of this
fact were able to pass, at the con-
ference meeting early In December,
a resolution whereby each visiting
team should receive 50 per cent of
the net gate receipts. Should the
two factions continue on the stand
they have taken there will be no con-
ference as far as football is con
cerned and the western champion-
ship will be undecided.

"The University of Washington has
taken this stand on the financial
problem throughout Its entire football
history," said Dean Priest today.
"When we first scheduled game
with California they offered us 50
per cent of the net gate receipts for
the game. J. Arthur Younger, our
manager at that time, declined the
liberal offer, saying he did not feel
justified in accepting an offer that
Washington could not make to the
smaller institutions in the conference.
By taking this stand. Washington lost
something like 120,000. but proved Its
stand for square deal.

"The cause fqr the present contro-
versy lies In the fact that the con-
ference overstepped Its bounds In
passing the amendment calling for a
50-5- 0 division of net gate receipts."

HOOBORIVER TO GET RETURNS

Details of dame Will Be Given and
Fund Will Help Women.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. Dec 27. (Spe-
cial.) Local students of the Univer-
sity of Oregon bave arranged to get
detailed returns from the Pasadena
football game between the state
varsity and Harvard football teams.
Heilbronner hall has been leased for
the occasion, and the enthusiastic
students anticipate, by charging 25

the Woman's Building fund.
Students will engage a number

of other activities for raising funds
for the Woman's building during the
holidays.

Stanford Ruggers Win.
VANCOUVER. B. C, Dec. 27. The

Stanford University rugby team. In
the second of a series of three games
here, today defeated the University of
British Columbia team by a score of
6 to-0- . -

1 SWEDE PICKS U. S.
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TO LEAD OLYMPICS

Copenhagen Expert Can't See
Anything but America.

NORSEMEN GOOD AT RUNS

Danes Expect to Count in Long Dls-anc- e

Events Finland Has Hop,
Step and Jump Crack.

NEW YORK. Dec 27. Scandinavian
countries are beginning to evince in-
terest in the Olympic games to be
held at Antwerp next August. In a
recent discussion of the merits of
some of the athletes who will repre-
sent these nations. Emll Anderson,
an athletic authority of Copenhagen,
said to American Amateur Athletic
union delegates:

"The United States is sure to be the
first nation at the Antwerp games.
At all events, I cannot see what coun
try s athletes can beat the Ameri-
cana Although I have not heard so
far about preparations over there, I
feel pretty Confident that the very
day they start. It will be on a big
scale."

The Copenhagen expert, who is ac-
knowledged to be an authority In
track and field athletics throughout
Scandinavia, says that Denmark. Nor-
way, Sweden and Finland do not ex-
pect to score In the sprints. In the
400 meters Sweden has a first-clas- s
man. Nils Engdahl. with a record of
48. 6, and he Is the best in his class.
Such a man as Bolln. he says, will
have no chance In the 800-met- er

against Joeray, Fall or Devaney,
whom he calls American fliers. A. C.
Hill of England he thinks will be a
dangerous opponent In the 1600 me-
ters, as he has a record of 4:16 5 fora mile.

Swede Long-nu- n Contender.
In the longer runs Anderson be

lieves that John Zander of Sweden
will be' heard from at Antwerp, pro-
viding he regains his former condi-
tion. He hoJds the same opinion of
Bachman and Rudolph Folk of Swe-
den and Nielsen, Dam and Anderson
of Denmark, who are fine distancerunners. The Swedish pair, he
claims, will be hard to beat.

He Is pleased that the marathon
race Is to be on the programme, be-
cause Scandinavia expects to score
in the event. Cross-countr- y running
also suits the Scandinavians, and in
the walking events the Danes figure
the best In the world. Anderson
makes particular mention of Gunnar
Rasmus8en.

As to the field events, he says that
the pole vault and the running high
jump may go to the United States,
but Ekelund of Sweden Is a great
high Jumper. while Hogstrom, a
Swede, and Petersen and Rasmussen
of Denmark can go close to four
meters with the pole.

Finn la Great Athlete.
Tuules of Finland, he asserts. Is a

wondrful athlete, who will capture
the honors In the hop. step and jump
contest, while Peterson of Sweden
will be a worthy opponent for Worth-ingto- n

or Butler in the running broad
jump. .

If 'America wins the hammer throw
and shotput. It will not be without
stiff opposition from Finland and
Scandinavia, according to Anderson,
who also states Finland will take the
laurels at javelin throwing and
probably the discus event.

MASKED MARVEL IS DEFEATED

Prineville Wrestler Wins Two Falls
in Hard Contest.'

PRINEVILLE, Or., Dec. 27. (Spe-
cial.) In what was declared the hard-
est fought wrestling match ever
viewed In central Oregon. Roy Ander-
son, local athlete, defeated the dis-
guised Masked Marvel, winning a
purse of J300. in the third smoker
of a series held at the local club hall
Christmas night. The match was won
by two straight tlirows, the first be-
ing accomplished In 38 minutes and.
the second in 17 minutes.

The Masked Marvel was suspected
as being Ad Gustavo of Bend. The
next smoker will be held New Year's
night, when Roy Anderson will wres-
tle with Aleck, the mystecious Finn.

TOLEDO HIGH HEAVY TEAM

Eastern Prep Team More Experi-

enced Than Everett Eleven.
EVERETT, Wash., Dec 27. The

football team of the Scott high school
of Toledo, O., which meets the Everett
high school here New Year's day, will
have the advantage over the Everett
team in weight and age. Coach Enoch
BagshAr of the local eleven, an-
nounced today.

A comparison of statistics for the
two line-up- s show that the eastern
men outweigh his players five pounds
to the man, and have had on the av-
erage a year and a half more football
experience, the coach declared.

TACOMA CARD IS COMPLETED

Sound January 2 Smoker Calls for
2 8 Rounds or Milling.

TACOMA Wash.. Dec. 27. (Special.)
Kid England and Jimmy Smith were

signed today as the last pair to ap-
pear at the sportsmen's smoker to be
pulled off here January 1 by Chat
Mclntyre.

The card will have 28 rounds of
paprika, Mclntyre said. Heinle Schu-ma- n,

coast lightweight champ, will
defend his title against Harry Casey,
Seattle, in the main go. Billy Nelson,
Spokane, and Harold Jones. Tacoma,
are due to tangle In the semf-wlndu- p.

Sportsmen to Hear Shoemakqr.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. Dec 27. (Spe-

cial.) State Game Warden Shoe-
maker will be chief speaker at the

cents admission, to add materially to 'annual meeting of the Hood River
in

County Game Protective association.
to be held at the Commercial cl&b
quarters on Wednesday night, Janu-
ary 7. Officers for the ensuing year
will be elected and the sportsmen
will participate in a "hot dog" supper.

January 1 Set as Lln.Vt.
According to the new rule, basebraj.1

contracts for 1920 must be tendered
to players by January 1. 19JTO. Howls
for more money are due tobe heard,
early on. January 2. 193ft.


